From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Julie Scanlon
*CI-StPaul_LH-Licensing
Re: 674 Dodd Road, Shadey"s Bar
Tuesday, June 7, 2022 2:14:26 PM

T hank you for the update. Yes, I do still object. I still have the same concerns as listed in the
e-mail below.
From: Julie Scanlon
To: LH-Licensing@ci.stpaul.mn.us <LH-Licensing@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Objection to License 20210000229

Hello,
Please accept this e-mail as an official objection to the license application of Shadey's Tavern,
Inc., license 20210000229. I raise the following objections:
The license applicant appears to be associated with the prior license holder and owner
of the LLC that owns the property. Because of this, neighboring properties are
concerned that this will simply be a "re-opening" of the same establishment, bringing
back the same problems and disturbances to the neighborhood.  
In November of 2020, I was told by the Ward 2 office that this business was facing
Adverse Action for multiple license violations, which makes it seem like the licensing
change of hands is simply an attempt to "clear" those violations and continue business
as usual with a clean slate.
The building has been classified as a vacant building. Neighbors question if everything
will be brought up to code and maintained accordingly.  
While the lengthy recommended conditions of the license are appreciated, there is
concern that enforcement of these will be nearly impossible and too time consuming
for the SPPD, which in turns makes it difficult for neighbors to get an accurate list of
infractions documented.

Please include me at the legislative hearing.

Thank you Julie Scanlon
651-307-6005

jkscanlon@msn.com

From: *CI-StPaul_LH-Licensing <LH-Licensing@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Sent: Tuesday, June 7, 2022 1:57 PM
To: Julie Scanlon <jkscanlon@msn.com>
Subject: RE: 674 Dodd Road, Shadey's Bar
Hi Julie,
The license hearing for Shadey’s got put on hold since this last exchange, and is now being resumed.
Could you please confirm if you still object to this license application?
Thanks,
Greg Weiner
Executive Assistant – Licensing Hearings and Council Meetings
Saint Paul City Council
Greg.Weiner@ci.stpaul.mn.us
651-266-8512

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Julie Scanlon
*CI-StPaul_LH-Licensing
Fw: Objection to License 20210000229
Wednesday, August 25, 2021 8:07:07 AM

Domi,
Per our phone conversation on Monday, I have decided to edit my objection to License 20210000229 as follows.
Going forward, please use the following updated objection below.  
Thank you,
Julie Scanlon

From: Julie Scanlon
To: LH-Licensing@ci.stpaul.mn.us <LH-Licensing@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Objection to License 20210000229

Hello,
Please accept this e-mail as an official objection to the license application of Shadey's Tavern,
Inc., license 20210000229. I raise the following objections:
The license applicant appears to be associated with the prior license holder and owner
of the LLC that owns the property. Because of this, neighboring properties are
concerned that this will simply be a "re-opening" of the same establishment, bringing
back the same problems and disturbances to the neighborhood.  
In November of 2020, I was told by the Ward 2 office that this business was facing
Adverse Action for multiple license violations, which makes it seem like the licensing
change of hands is simply an attempt to "clear" those violations and continue business
as usual with a clean slate.
The building has been classified as a vacant building. Neighbors question if everything
will be brought up to code and maintained accordingly.  
While the lengthy recommended conditions of the license are appreciated, there is
concern that enforcement of these will be nearly impossible and too time consuming
for the SPPD, which in turns makes it difficult for neighbors to get an accurate list of
infractions documented.

Please include me at the legislative hearing.

Thank you Julie Scanlon
651-307-6005
jkscanlon@msn.com

